Revel in our luxurious massage system with these features:

- Two separate massage zones, one in the lumbar and one in the seat, allow for a custom massage experience
- Four massage motors, two in the lumbar and two in the seat, provide relief to stiff and tired muscles
- Wave and Pulse settings offer two different types of massage
- Adjustable massage speed and intensity let the user fine tune their massage experience

Relax in penetrating heat to soothe tired and achy muscles:

- 30 or 15 minute heat timer independent of the massage system
- Soothing heat located in the lumbar area provides warmth and relief to achy back muscles
- Two heat settings available: low and high.

Press PWR to turn "ON" or "OFF":
- 15-minute timer: Single press (GREEN)
- 30-minute timer: Press & Hold (AMBER)

Press "LO" or "HI" to turn HEAT "ON" or "OFF" (Independent 30-minute Timer)

Press one or both of the "ZONE" keys to turn either Zone "ON" or "OFF"

Press "SELECT", "WAVE" or "PULSE" for desired operating mode.

Press "+" (Left) to decrease or "-" (Right) to increase INTENSITY or SPEED

Hot and Massage system available on select models. Upcharge and extended lead time applies.